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Abstract: It is known that COVID-19 is considered as a pandemic for its effect on humankind.
The effect of the virus is not limited to the health sector but almost every sector of society. A
lot of studies have already been done on this pandemic’s effect on different sectors. From these
studies, we come to know about various damages by this virus. The importance of sustainability
is vital for the present condition as well as economic development. This study focuses on
sustainable economic development along with information and communication technology for
further action in the post-COVID 19 periods. This study went through current and previous
studies on pandemic and post-pandemic situations and present a framework based on two
major research questions. And a total of five hypotheses were developed from the questions.
Questionnaires adapted from previous studies and select Dhaka and Chattogram of
Bangladesh for sample collection. First of all a new framework was presented from two major
questions supported by literature and Triple Bottom Line theory. Additionally, Reliability and
validity tests were done for the questionnaire which produces a positive result. Focusing on
the issue, this study recommends the SME sector for the betterment of sustainable economic
development in post-COVID 19 situations for its various responsibilities and capabilities.
Keywords: COVID-19, Green Entrepreneurial Orientation, Small and Medium Enterprise
(SME), Technological Orientation, Information and Communication Technology
___________________________________________________________________________
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Introduction
This is not the first time that the world has experiencing challenging circumstances but from
throughout history. Furthermore, every time these challenging situations reshaped the socialeconomic environment. Sometimes we face a natural disaster, war and several diseases. Most
importantly, there were more than ten pandemics in history; those lead to the number of death
of 1 million or above that (LePan, 2020). However, with the high need, innovations and
advances in sciences (including medicine and public health), economic, and political systems
have been developed and applied much faster than previous (Scheidel, 2017). Currently, we
are facing COVID – 19, which is already affected almost every corner of the world. From the
end of December 2019, COVID – 19 was first recognized in person in Wuhan, which is the
capital city of Hubei in China (Abiad et al., 2020). It is already known that the disease infected
human being very fast, so it spread among the community within a short time (Toda, 2020).
Moreover, the disease is difficult to identify for its late symptoms visibility which enhances
the speed of silent infection from one another (He et al., 2020). As it has no treatment and
immunization yet, the epidemiologists, public health specialists, policymakers and
governments are going up against exceptional control measures, strategy challenges, rules, to
handle the quick spread of the Covid-19 pandemic (Gopinath, 2020). To maintain a strategic
distance from an enormous number of fatalities and positive cases; the authorities have reported
strict measures, for example, isolates, travel limitations, shutting diners and superfluous
organizations, requesting social separating, lockdown, and many more (Toda, 2020).
It has been observed that both the private and the public segments are wrecked because of this
virus. The truth of the matter is unavoidable that the impact of novel coronavirus will
significantly affect the nation, economy, and society. The expanding danger of COVID - 19 is
a public health emergency and hampers the large-scale economy in general. It has additionally
removed the flexibility of the regular business. Except for very few sectors, all the business
and general activities hampered that leads to a massive challenge for every nation (Abiad et
al., 2020). Ali et al. (2020) stated that besides life risk there are many other sectors as education,
employment, business, childcare, transport and economy may face the unpredictable situation.
Moreover, Gopinath (2020) and Polizzi et al. (2020) said the same thing. Studies found a strong
relationship between the growth of infection diseases like COVID – 19 and global economic
recession and poverty regardless of race, ethnicity, religion, developed or developing
nations(Mamun & Ullah, 2020).
However, although the effects of the recession are severe, the evidence points to the fact that
entrepreneurs have a quick recovery capacity (Morgan et al., 2020). In addition, the idea that
periods of imbalance create opportunities for entrepreneurs is not new (Liguori & Winkler,
2020); however, for this to occur, it is necessary to seek a minimum of preparation, such as the
domain of technology, to keep business, partnerships and cooperation activities. Focusing on
this issue, this study going to suggest that entrepreneurs, small business owners, and public
policy agents need to prepare to overcome the imminent crisis. It has been observed; there are
many restrictions between countries, and in some cases, the border is closed between
states/provinces/districts. So that almost everything effected by this restriction/lockdown. Side
many other benefits; previous studies proved that SME and entrepreneurship contribute to the
betterment of local economic development (Peris et al., 2020).
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Moreover, sustainability is the top focus area in the business world now. And sustainability in
the SME sector is more important for the SME’s participation in all over the world.
Additionally, Peris et al. (2020) highlighted the SMEs’ environmental performance by green
entrepreneurial orientation. Side of that, this study also includes the technological orientation
in the proposed framework which was found as a major gap in previous studies.
Literature Review
Related literature review presented at the following section of this chapter
Economic Effect of COVID 19
Almost everything is interrelated in our society with one another, such as socially,
economically, politically, and environmentally (Barrett et al., 2019). Additionally, not only in
our local society but due to globalisation, every country is interdependent with one another
(Ozov, 2017). In this pandemic time, interdependency becomes more visual that how COVID
19 started from China and spread all over the world which is considered as a great threat for
every country not only for its health issue but other impacts to our daily life. The economic
position of China and worldwide large-scale commerce play a vital role in spreading the Covid19 pandemic (Wong et al., 2020). In fact, the Covid-19 pandemic is severely impacting public
health and the environment, among other issues, which also consider as a pitfall of
globalisation. Such public health problems emerge from a high degree of complexity such as
prolonged quarantines, lockdown, transport bans, shutting eateries and non-essential
companies, social distancing order, etc. about the duration, scope, and scale of the Covid-19
pandemic's economic impacts (Milne, 2020).
A recent study estimates that for the first time since 1990 causing global poverty to increase
for this economic shutdown by COVID-19 and this may drive almost 420–580 million people
into poverty (Sumner et al., 2020). Several governments and international organisations create
a fund to recover the economic situation. Previous pandemics warn us that it will abandon a
huge psychological effect undeniably exacerbated by an underlying socio-economic influence,
inequalities, and future uncertainty (Taylor, 2019). Hundreds of thousands of people all over
the world have no social coverage, no health benefits or sick pay, and also only little savings,
the working conditions of which would be made much worse by pandemics (International
Labour Organization, 2020b). Covid-19 raises the risk of widespread suffering, whether
chronic or acute poverty and malnutrition and a social welfare system particularly for the weak
and the neediest in the world (Husain et al., 2020). Additionally, global production and
consumption are almost stopped for extreme measures such as partial or full social distancing,
lockdown, and isolation depicting highly uncertain large-scale economic downsizing scenarios
(Toda, 2020).
According to new estimates by IATA (The International Air Transportation Association), the
estimated sales from passenger shortfall for 2020 for the aviation industry is $113 billion
(Androniceanu, 2020). In many countries, the welfare programs announced to support the
several groups affected by this pandemic contributed to on average 5% of national budgets
(Ceylan et al., 2020). Some predictions made by international organizations, too, are fatal. The
ILO (International Labor Organization) reported a 14% job hours loss because of the present
pandemic for the second half of 2020 worldwide, by the number it nearly 480 million full-time
employees may be affected. For the first quarter, the estimate was 185 million, and by per cent,
it is 5.4 (International Labour Organization, 2020a).
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In macroeconomics, the price of gold and oil are two indicators which represent the condition
of economic activities worldwide. Already the global economy saw the peak point of gold and
the lowest price of oil which indicates that the economic activities have been slow down due
to the COVID 19; as a result, the oil demand has fallen almost at the bottom level (Corbet et
al., 2020). On the other hand, the global foreign exchange medium USD lost its value at a high
percentage which helps to reach the gold at the peak point. This condition also indicates that
almost every kind of economic function is affected due to the present situation. Furthermore,
most people in every corner of the world facing challenges to overcome the situation.
Sustainable Economic Development
Development means the growth of something. However, all growth may not sustain in the long
run, or the growth has a negative impact on other sectors. Currently, sustainable development
is one of the key issues that most of the nations are considering it within their priority list. Even
the United Nations also put an extra effort to make sustainable development in reality.
Moreover, the organization set 17 goals to achieve by 2030 for its member countries (Moyer
& Hedden, 2020). Discussion on the importance of economic success to human well-being is
the focus of extensive study and debate (Dominko & Verbič, 2020). The reason for debate
includes variations in measurement and definition, as well as varying explanations of the
facts. Humanity faces declining ecological efficiency, and a growing risk of turning the natural
environment into a condition where sustaining human society will be challenging or impossible
(Steffen et al., 2015). The problem is compounded by continuing population growth
(O’Sullivan, 2020). The shift to a sustainable society is definitely a complicated task which
requires substantial coordinated partnership across different sectors and disciplines.
As only economic development cannot ensure total development of the living experience of
human beings, so Barbier (1987) first introduce sustainable economic development for better
development. In that study, scholar mentioned that only economic activity for development
may not fulfil the total development of society but also cultural, social, political development
needed for that (Barbier, 1987). Accordingly, sustainable economic development is closely
associated with raising the standard of living of the poor at the level of the 'grassroots' which
can be quantitatively gauged, in terms of real income, health care, food facility, water supply,
sanitation and many others (Chandramana, 2019; Orji & Nduji, 2020). The positive effect (of
decreased emissions) on environmental safety is widely identified, and people around the world
have a strong desire for the action of Climate change (Harrabin, 2020). The European Union,
and certain economies, observe this crisis as an opportunity for further motivation to move
towards a low-carbon future (Davies & Green, 2020). Nevertheless, many renowned countries
are less involved in this move (Harrabin, 2020). By taking necessary measures to tackle climate
change may lead to the achieve other sustainable targets but for that, every nation needs to stay
focused ultimately meeting common sustainable development goals (Solberg & Akufo-Addo,
2020).
Sustainable development has three subgroups/pilers, which are social, environmental and
economical (Younis & Chaudhary, 2017). Theoretically these three also part of the "Triple
Bottom Line (TBL)" theory (Schweikert et al., 2018). Both the concept stated that businesses
should consider the social and environmental benefits besides the economic benefits.
Otherwise, the business may not sustain in the long run by hampering the ecology and society
(Ardito et al., 2018). There is enough number of studies that prove that uncontrolled economic
growth negatively affected the environment and society (Shi et al., 2020).
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After reviewing several past studies, this study identified two situations that may solve by the
small and medium enterprises. First of all, economic development at the post-COVID time and
second is the sustainable economic development by the SME sector. Moreover, information
technology helps the entrepreneurs to gain better knowledge (Almeida & Cunha, 2018). The
details discussion presented at belowEconomic Development At Post-COVID 19 Situations By SME
Reiterating the idea that this study presents a perspective of articulating discussions to
overcome the crisis, looking at post-COVID-19, another aspect addressed is support for
research and development (R&D), especially in the sphere of countercyclical innovation
policies, which can promote, in the post-crisis, a stabilizing effect on the economy, helping the
survival and growth of small companies (Rowan & Galanakis, 2020). In small firms, the
incorporation of innovation in the organizational strategy, including in periods of crisis,
contributes to improving the competitive position and financial performance in the post-crisis
(Evgenii, 2018). This reinforces the premise that such models must be simplified, with a low
cost of implementation, to allow SMEs to anticipate problems. Other surveys, referring to the
2008-2009 crisis, concluded that the chance of survival is higher when small companies
develop and manage to sustain competitive advantages. This is something easy to say and
complex to do, but it is a start. In addition, marketing innovations contribute to this process,
regardless of the generic strategy pursued, the differentiation or the cost advantage. The
training for innovation in marketing has been improved since the small companies analyzed
were oriented towards competition and cross-functional adjustments (Martinez-Conesa et al.,
2017).
After every crisis, a huge change or shift has been observed in business and social life. Even
this pandemic also a reason for the change in several issues (Parker, 2017). Such as people are
doing jobs from home, which shut down the demand for office space, on the other hand, it
increases the demand for IT facilities to do jobs from home. Even several studies showed that
the growth of e-commerce is enough markable than traditional business within this pandemic
situation (Bhatti et al., 2020). Although a good number of business sectors are suffering from
the current pandemic, still some other sectors have the potential to make the business profitable
from the Covid-19 pandemic. For example, personal healthcare, medical services, agriculture
sector, and e-commerce (Hadi & Supardi, 2020).
This study emphasises on the SME sector to overcome the post COVID situation for its
significant contribution to the world economy. According to the World Bank, SME plays a
vital part in emerging economies by ensuring 40% participation in GDP whereas from the
world view SMEs is the source of nearly 50% employment as the sector represent almost 90%
of business globally (The World Bank, 2020). These data help us to understand the dependency
of people on this sector; as well as the contribution to the global economy. However, indeed,
most of the SME firms are not capable enough to face and sustain past and current crises due
to fewer capabilities (Juergensen et al., 2020). This is because, in crisis, small companies lose
the ability not only to grow but to keep going. Lu et al. (2020) suggest that government support
for SMEs with access to financial resources can achieve their goals and achieve a significant
growth factor of the national economy, as observed in countries that have incorporated these
actions into their policies. In this sense, government support for angel investors is crucial, in
the form of tax incentives, stimulating not only those who work but increasing the amount
invested (Bilau et al., 2017).
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Sustainable Development At Post COVID 19 Situations By SME
Sustainability was a phrase and idea used to balance economic growth and development and
create responsibility. The modern definition stemmed from the 2005 World Summit on Social
Development, which identified three principles of sustainable development (United Nation,
2005). Since then, the three priorities – economic growth, social progress, and conservation of
the environment – have acted as the basis for many environmental principles and certifications.
All stakeholders accepted the definition in different private and public sector areas (MuñozPascual et al., 2019). The basic and most commonly accepted concept of sustainability is "to
satisfy the needs of the present without sacrificing future generations' capacity to fulfill their
needs" (Ndubisi et al., 2019). This paper suggests that sustainability be rethought and redefined
as the convergence of the economy, climate, culture and human health. Given the outcomes of
the latest COVID-19 pandemic, the importance of incorporating public wellbeing as one of the
sustainable growth goals can be seen. Le Quéré et al., (2020) mentioned that the carbon
emission decreased at a significant level within this pandemic period and it is an opportunity
to boost environmental betterment.
Although the SME sector has a lot of contribution to the global economy, however, it was also
reported that SMEs that are involved in the manufacturing industry accounts for significant use
of the overall resource, power and fuel, as well as waste generation and water emissions
(Ndubisi et al., 2019). Thus, small and medium-sized businesses “must make productive use
of energy and sustainable development must be in accordance with the environment” to
achieving sustainable development (de Sousa Jabbour et al., 2020). Moreover, SMEs can gain
a competitive advantage by practicing environmental sustainability as SMEs tend to be
entrepreneurial and entrepreneurial behavior (Roxas et al., 2017). Social and environmental
results are involved with common activities and practices oriented by corporate social
responsibility programs or the implementation of environmentally sustainable activities (Yusof
et al., 2020). With regards to corporate social responsibilities, businesses not only have are
economic and legal responsibilities but also ethical and moral responsibilities (Hassan et al.,
2020). Environmental outcome draws on minimizing resource consumption and elimination of
solid and water waste, all kinds of pollution and environmental accident (Dragomir, 2020).
Multiple studies indicate that the business should approach sustainability by working in a more
sustainable way to reduce ecological deterioration (Peris et al., 2020) and by improving the
environmental performance of the company (Chuang & Huang, 2018) to improve the global
and local community.
Many research stated that not just for environmental and social reasons, growth and movement
to sustainability. In fact, it benefits the company as well as reduced risk and manufacturing
costs, improved market recognition, enhanced competition, enhances alliances and improved
talent attraction (Gallardo-Vázquez et al., 2019).
Green Entrepreneurial Orientation, Technological Orientation And Business
Performance Of SME
Entrepreneurial orientation (EO) found as a top research area in past studies. And currently,
some researchers are extended the EO to green entrepreneurial orientation (GEO) (e.g. Guo et
al., 2020; Jiang et al., 2018; Peris et al., 2020). They presented the GEO as a combination of
EO and green practice. As this study focuses on a sustainable solution by SME and
entrepreneur is the key person of a SME so this GEO is very much connected to the proposed
framework.
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On the other hand, the role of Information and Communication Technology gets a new height
during this pandemic period. Specifically, due to lockdown and other restrictions, people are
not allowed to go outside and continue their activities, job or business as the previous time. So
most of the organizations develop several new strategies so that they can run their operation
within this time. And “Work from Home” was adopted by many organizations during this
pandemic period. And in doing so, the use, demand and development of technology have
increased more than ever before. Technological Orientation is defined as a company's capacity
and willingness to gain significant information technology (IT) knowledge and apply it to the
development of new goods (Yohandy et al., 2018). So an organization which is technological
oriented that will focus on information and communication technology to get competitive
advantage. That means along with GEO, technological orientation in other word, information
and communication technology can contribute to the economic development of business
performance both financially and environmentally.
The total performance of a firm is known as business performance, and it is separated into two
primary sectors: financial performance and non-financial performance (Kim & PenningtonGray, 2017). Financial performance has even been utilized as a component of corporate
performance in previous research (Núñez-Pomar et al., 2016). There are various forms of nonfinancial performance that differ per organization, but this non-financial performance is
essential to businesses since it gives them a competitive edge and helps them achieve better
long-term financial success (Omran et al., 2019). Apart from other non-financial performance,
the environmental performance has been investigated in numerous research projects by taking
non-financial performance into account in order to better understand the impact on the overall
business success (Baboukardos, 2018). So to understand the total business performance this
framework include perceived financial performance, and environmental performance.
Triple Bottom Line Theory
The triple bottom line (TBL) has been referred to as the 3Ps by several people namely People,
Planet, and Profit. This theory considers all the 3Ps important equally for a sustainable business
performance where some other theories only focus on financial performance. As this paper
offers a conceptual framework for the post-Covid-19 situation where people are facing a lot of
challenges. When a company adopts the environmental policies, it will react to the needs of its
many partners (e.g. clients, staff, and suppliers) and deal specifically with challenges within its
field (Ayuso & Navarrete-Báez, 2018). However, some study together from the TBL point of
view has dissecting sustainable development and innovation (Muñoz-Pascual et al., 2019). The
innovation and development of organizations often concentrate on one goal of improving,
whereas the approach used by TBL records for the development of finance, society and the
environment leads to complete sustainable development and innovation, therefore benefiting
society. The three main objectives of sustainable development (financial growth, social
integration and environmental safety, which form the three foundations of the this approach)
have been clearly planned in the World Summit on Social Development. (Ardito et al., 2018).
It is quite common for any company to maximize earnings. Even small and medium-sized
enterprises are no different. In both developed and developing economies, the SME sector
comprises the greatest number of organizations. Each firm directly or indirectly affects the
environment (Ogega, 2017). Days are moving forward, therefore marketers and customers are
more mindful of the environment than ever before. The only objective of modern business is
thus not to make profits now (Wilson & Wilson, 2017), but the firms also has responsibility
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for the environment (Chuang & Huang, 2018). Many small and medium-sized enterprises are
able to resolve various obstacles and challenges, so SMEs may contribute and address
environmental problems, as well as profit.
Methods
In this section, we go through the study framework and elicitation questions, as well as the
questionnaire construction, sample and data collection, variables, and reliability and validity
testing.
Research Structure, Questions and Hypothesis
Previous green entrepreneurial orientation research has mostly focused on building frameworks
to identify the major elements that influence an entrepreneur's choice to invest in the green
service industry (Nikolaou et al., 2018). While these high-quality academic solutions have
offered many incentives, it is necessary and beneficial to fix certain prior methodological gaps
to help academics detect the most significant incentives that motivate entrepreneurs to invest
in green business.
Two study topics were explored in order to determine the motives and environmental activities
of established profit-seeking businesses in the green service industry. The construction of the
first one is as follows:
One approach to assess the impact of an organization's sustainability activity, such as GEO, is
to measure its influence on performance, among many others. A company's non-financial
performance is distinct from its financial performance (Kim & Pennington-Gray, 2017).
Environmental performance are also included as components of total company performance in
this study. This study also includes the triple bottom line theory for a basic understanding of
the idea. The triple bottom line is a philosophy that focuses on three essential aspects of
business: economic, and environmental (Gimenez et al., 2018). Schulz and Flanigan (2016)
demonstrated how the triple bottom line theory may help a company gain a competitive edge
(Schulz & Flanigan, 2016).
RQ1. Does Green Entrepreneurial Orientation (GEO) has influence on Business Performance
(BP)?
This question leads to the following hypothesisH1. Green Entrepreneurial Orientation (GEO) has significant influence on Business
Performance (BP)
Green entrepreneurial businesses are prepared to take green technical risks in the sake of
innovation (Guo, Wang, & Xie, 2018). Additionally, green innovation more specifically,
information and communication technology development for green business, have been shown
in numerous studies to improve a company's financial, and environmental performance (Lopes
de Sousa Jabbour et al., 2017; Thongrawd et al., 2019).
RQ 2. Does Technological Orientation has mediating and moderating influence on the relation
of Green Entrepreneurial Orientation (GEO) and Business Performance (BP)?
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This question leads to the following hypothesesH2a. : Green Entrepreneurial Orientation (GEO) has significant influence on
Technological Orientation (TO)
H2b. : Technological Orientation has significant influence on Business Performance (BP)
H2c. : Technological Orientation significantly moderates the relation between Green
Entrepreneurial Orientation (GEO) and Business Performance (BP)
H2d. : Technological Orientation significantly mediates the relation between Green
Entrepreneurial Orientation (GEO) and Business Performance (BP)
Questionnaire Development
The instruments used to gauge every one item of Green Entrepreneurial Orientation (GEO),
Technological Orientation (TO) and Business Performance (BP). The instruments are applied
to measure the GEO, TO and BP used in the previous studies and it also presents with some
changes to have a perfect combination according to the research on GEO, TO and BP. The
seven-point Likert Scale is applied for this study, where 1 represent totally disagree and 7
represent totally agree.
Table 1: Constructs And Items Of Green Entrepreneurial Orientation
Constructs
Green
Proactiveness

Green
Risk-taking

Green
Innovativeness

Item Developed
PR1. Identify an opportunity that is eco-friendly
PR2. Put together a team of the “right” people who are
aware about environment issues
PR3. Identify market trends for green products and
service
PR4. Try to manage your own business more ecofriendly way
RT1. Obtain financing for a new green business
RT2. Start a business without adequate green
resources
RT3. Achieve high growth in your business through
green products and service
RT4. Live in uncertainty for green innovation and
business
RT5. Evaluate downside risk for green practice
RT6. Make a large profit when you sell through green
products and service
RT7. Walk away from a potential green business
failure
IN1. Be an innovative for environmental problem
solver
IN2. Be creative in using and controlling resources for
less environmental damage
IN3. Develop creative solutions to current pollution
and environmental problems
IN4. Develop new eco-friendly products and services
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Source of
measurement
(Ahmad et al.,
2019; Kropp et
al., 2006;
Lindsay &
Kropp, 2015)

(Ahmad et al.,
2019; Kropp et
al., 2006;
Lindsay &
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(Ahmad et al.,
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Lindsay &
Kropp, 2015)
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Table 2: Constructs And Items Of Technological Orientation
Constructs

Item Developed

Technological TO1. The policy of this firm has always been to
Orientation
consider the most up to-date production
technology available
TO2. We have a long tradition and a reputation in our
industry of attempting to be first in trying new
methods and equipment
TO3. We spend more than most firms in our industry
on new product development
TO4. We devote additional resources to technological
forecasting

Source of
measurement

(Lee et al., 2015;
Rungsrisawat &
Jermsittiparsert,
2019; Yousaf et
al., 2020)

Table 3: Constructs And Items Of Business Performance
Constructs
Perceived
Financial
Performance

Environmental
Performance

Item Developed
FP1. Average return on investment over the past
three years.
FP2. Average profit over the past three years.
FP3. Profit growth over the past three years.
FP4. Average sales (in TK) growth over the past
three years.
EP1. Our firm reduced wastes and emissions from
operations
EP2. Our firm reduced the environmental impacts
of its products/service.
EP3. Our firm reduced environmental impact by
establishing partnerships.
EP4. Our firm reduced the risk of environmental
accidents, spills, and releases.
EP5. Our firm reduced purchases of non-renewable
materials, chemicals, and components.

Source of
Measurement
(S. M. Farrington,
2017; S. M. V. E.
Farrington,
2009;
Silwana, 2015; Supian
& Rashid, 2018)

(Jiang et al., 2018;
Paillé et al., 2014; Zhu
et al., 2008)

Sample and Data Collection
Bangladesh has more than 6 million SMEs, and the number is steadily increasing (Rahman &
Majumder, 2020). The population is large enough for a single study because SME accounts for
more than 90% of all businesses (Rahman & Habib, 2019). Previous studies on Bangladesh
have stated that they chose Dhaka and Chattogram to collect the sample to represent the country
since these are the most important commercial areas in Bangladesh and represent a big number
of SMEs (Hoque et al., 2019)). Dhaka and Chattogram are two of Bangladesh's largest cities,
with Dhaka serving as the capital and Chattogram serving as the commercial capital due to its
port and business operations. From the 3rd to the 5th of February, 2021, 60 people from Dhaka
and Chattogram, Bangladesh, took part in this pilot study. The number of participants for the
pilot study relies upon the scholar’s perception (Zikmund et al., 2017). This method ensured
that the survey was tailored to the needs of Bangladeshi SMEs operating in distribution,
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wholesale, and retail. This research motivated us to focus on the distribution channel since
prior research has shown that market orientation is a powerful tool for growing a distribution
network and improving overall business performance (e.g. (Kamboj & Rahman, 2017; Moore
& Fairhurst, 2003)). As a result, green market orientation practices may have a major impact
on the distribution channel and overall business. This study uses the cluster sampling approach,
which has been used in numerous prior SME studies in Bangladesh for superior results (e.g.
(Hoque et al., 2019; Rahman & Mendy, 2019). Senior managers are regarded the organization's
agent, the participants are the owners or managers of these firms (Aktar, 2018; Lin et al., 2019).
Results
Depending on the literatures in section two and inter-relations with the support of triple bottom
line theory the following framework suggested by this study to have sustainable performance
by SME at post Covid-19 situation.

Figure 1: Conceptual Framework
Despite the importance of SMEs to the Bangladesh economy, they face challenges that stifle
their growth possibilities, particularly during and after the COVID-19 pandemic. Every
enterprise hopes to maintain sustained growth over time, whether during smooth or turbulent
times, but how some business owners or managers pursue these growth prospects will reveal
whether the enterprise will collapse or grow during times such as a natural disaster.
Furthermore, because the COVID-19 pandemic was unexpected, most business owners and
managers were unable and continue to be unable to devise strategies that would ensure the
long-term viability of their organizations during and after these trying times.
The above sections highlighted the information on the Covid-19 pandemic and its different
consequences with the current situation and economic effect. And this paper presents a
conceptual framework to explore sustainable development by the SME sector. Existing
literature has been limited in examining the interactive substances that influence the
relationship between GEO, TO and BP; thus, in order to bridge the gap in the literature and
contribute to academic knowledge on the relationship between GEO and BP, this paper also
conceptualized the technological orientation as mediating and moderating variable between
green entrepreneurial orientation and business performance as illustrated in Fig. 1.
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The beneficial effects of GEO on BP have received a lot of attention, and indications of it have
been recommended by many previous researchers (insert citation). There is still a lack of
methodical and obvious interpretation about the moderating effects in this relationship, such as
which variables can mediate or moderate GEO and BP. Covin and Slevin (1991) proposed a
conceptual model concerning GEO and BP, incorporating mediating or moderating effects,
which has been widely applied, not only to constitute the theoretical foundation of GEO and
performance but also hypotheses formulation as explained in the previous section (Covin &
Slevin, 1991).
Reliability and validity tests
The dependability of a measure or instrument is defined as its consistency, which ensures that
the items' reactions are consistent across constructs (Caldas, 2003). Validity, on the other hand,
refers to how well a test anticipates what it should measure, as well as how well a test achieves
its intended result (Henseler, 2017). The Cronbach's alpha indicates consistency. All in all, the
base accepted level is 0.7 (Sekaran & Bougie, 1993). The result present in bellow table 4
Table 4: Result Of Cronbach’s Alpha
Variables

Constructs

Green Entrepreneurial Orientation i) Proactiveness
ii) Risk taking
iii) Innovativeness
Technological Orientattion
Business Performance
i) Perceived Financial
Performance
ii) Environmental Performance

Source of
measurement
0.90
0.85
0.89
0.73
0.78
0.71

Discussion
This study presents the situation of the overall impact of COVID 19 and its impact. And as a
researcher, we need to work to find a solution to overcome the impact of this pandemic.
However, this is not the first pandemic of human history but from past history, we come to
know and analyze those situations. Additionally, this study also focuses on a sustainable
solution to overcome the post-COVID 19 situation. And for that, Literature Review and
theoretical conceptualization is presented in section two. Economic development at postCOVID 19 situations by SME, sustainable economic development at post-COVID 19 situations
by SME, the relation between green entrepreneurial orientation, technological orientation
(Information and communication technology), and Business performance of SME discussed in
details for the better understanding of the solution by this paper. Moreover, the literature and
discussion are also supported by the triple bottom line theory theoretically. And at the method
section Research structure, questions and hypothesis development, questionnaire development,
sample and data collection explained with details. This section will help the future researchers
to understand the structure and development of the questionnaires which are some essential
parts of empirical study.
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At the end, the conceptual framework of this study is presented in the Result section along with
the reliability and validity test information. So these information and literature showed that the
solution and framework suggested by this study can be used for further research. On the other
hand, different control variables may include having a better understanding of this area. As still
there are few studies on COVID 19 and sustainable business for post-COVID 19 situations so
this study will help the decision-makers, researchers, and interested people to have a better
knowledge of this sector. The study emphasizes that enhancing SMEs’ entrepreneurial
mindsets will enable them to achieve business progress while also protecting the grassroots
sector of society. The findings assist entrepreneurs and managers in launching new ventures in
emerging economies by identifying the dimensions that are most likely to benefit firm
performance and those that may be detrimental.
Conclusion
Small and medium enterprises (SME) already proved their importance in the global economy.
Not only its financial issue but also the sector contributes through several ways to society as
the sector combined the most business entity all almost every country. Hence, the responsibility
of the sector is higher than others. A good number of populations depend on this sector so
financially, and environmentally SMEs can play a vital role in the overall betterment. The
current pandemic did huge damage to most of the sectors of our society. However, economic
overcome is necessary for everyone, but we should not forget the ecological issues related to
economic growth. World leaders should focus more on overall sustainability as this pandemic
period open an opportunity for all to operate the economic activities in a better sustainable way.
So this paper offers a framework that may bring a solution for many issues that created the
pandemic situation.
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